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FREXRODS 2023 
 
Capital City Modeller’s Society hit the big time.  
 
The Crew setting up FREXROD 2023, invited CAMS to set up a booth to promote CAMS and the Spring 
Model Show scheduled for May 27th at the FHS Cafeteria. 
 
This was something unusual for CAMS, but we went at it whole hog. After great and heated discussion, we 
headed down to the Exhibition Grounds, found our space and went to work. Bob K made everything pretty 
with covers on the tables, the CAMS Logo was mounted, and we were ready to put models out for review. 
 
Steve K, Scott M, Steve M, Mike L, Darren A & Bob K came up with an assorted mix of the finest examples 
of built-up cars, trucks, airplanes, tanks, and other stuff. 
 

 
 
Hosting duties through out the weekend were handled by Steve K, Mike L, Bob K and Darrel A. They 
handed out posters for the show, had visitors fill out ballots for their favorite kit on display and answered 
dozens of questions about the kits, CAMS and of course the show. 
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It was surprising to hear the statement said multiple times “I remember building those kits when I was a 
kid but …”. There were far off stares as some of the older visitors looked at the kits. 
 

 
 
 
We were well visited and passed out a lot of flyers for the upcoming show. CAMS may have even picked 
up a few new people interested in the club. 
 
Before I go, kudos to Mile L. who had the most popular model on display, according to the visitors, his F-15 
Strike Eagle had the most votes - a fine looking model. 
 
A big thank you to the FREXRODS for having CAMS at the show. Also, thanks to the CAMS club members 
who supported the display and answered questions. The Annual Model Show is on the 27th of May, 2023 
at FHS and all are welcomed. 

 
The Scribe 
 
 


